SUSF’s COVID-19 Safety Protocols for 2021/2022 School Holiday Program

Executive Summary
• Do not attend if unwell
• Sign is using specific QR code to your child’s camp (adding your child as a dependant)
• Follow specific drop off and pick up points for each camp (may vary from previous camps)
• Only children from fully vaccinated households may attend (or vaccinated children)

Specific T&Cs you agree to abide by
By attending and participating in the SUSF School Holiday Sports Camp, you hereby acknowledge and accept
you and/or your child (ren):
•
•
•
•
•
•

To your knowledge, have not been in contact with someone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days
Do not have flu-like symptoms
You acknowledge the risk of attending the University of Sydney Campus
You will sign in using the relevant to QR code to your child (ren) specific holiday camp
You will inform SUSF as soon as possible via the SUSF representative running the SUSF School Holiday
Sports Camp or legal@sport.usyd.edu.au should you or your child test positive for COVID-19
If requested by an SUSF representative, you agree to have your temperature tested

You are further advised to encourage your child to:
•
•
•
•

Wash/sterilise their hands before and after the School Holiday Sports Camp
Avoid touching their face during the School Holiday Sports Camp
Not to share water bottles and bring your own full bottle for your child
Keep your distance (1.5m) from other people when asked by your representative running the SUSF
School Holiday Sports Camp

If a child presents as sick child during the SUSF School Holiday Sports Camp, the following will apply:
•

If a child is showing signs of a temperature or flu-like symptoms during the SUSF School Holiday Sports
Camp, the staff at SUSF may;
1. Isolate your child in a safe environment;
2. Immediately contact the emergency contact, parent or guardian; and
3. Ask that your child be collected from SUSF sports camp.

SUSAC Drop off Protocols
In order to minimise disruption to other camps as much as possible, should there be a positive COVID-19 case,
each camp will be separated as much as possible. Please follow signage and staff instructions if you are unsure
where you registration point is.
All camps will have staggered toilet breaks for the children, and lunch to be eaten separately within each camp
group. Masks will be worn by coaches in line with the Public Health Order at the time.
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Tennis Camp Registration – the registration desk will be outside, close to the Tennis Court, around the eastern
side of SUSAC. Found outside the soft-drink shop Char-li Char-li (in between Ralph’s Café on the BoardWalk
and Hi-Q Computers).
Please register your child here, signing in with the with the specific tennis camp QR code, and walk your child
past Ralph’s Café on the BoardWalk, onto the Tennis Courts via the outside gate, where a supervisor will be
waiting.
Multi-Sport Camp Registration – the registration desk will be outside of the main SUSAC entrance, under a
marquee and in front of the doors opening directly into the Courts where Multi-Sport Camps take place.
Children will enter and exit via these doors, but these doors will only remain open when an SUSF staff member
is present and supervising this desk specifically.
Please register your child here, signing in with the specific multi-sports camp QR code, and your child may
enter the open doors, where a supervisor will be waiting.
Basketball/Netball/Soccer (soccer December Camps only) Registration (single sport camps at SUSAC) on the
Showcourts – the registration desk will just inside the SUSAC entrance, past the multisport registration desk
under the marquee outside. Children will be walked down to the Showcourts by an SUSF staff member.
Please register your child here, signing in with the specific sport camp QR code, and hand your child over to
the SUSF staff member who will be walking the child down to the show courts, where a supervisor will be
waiting.
SUSAC Pick up Protocols
Tennis Camp – please collect your child from the outside gate of the Tennis Courts next to Ralph’s Café on the
BoardWalk, onto the Tennis Courts via the outside gate, where a supervisor will be waiting.
Multi-Sport Camp – your child will be waiting at Court 3 (door entry end), sat in lines on the floor with the rest
of their camp, minimising interaction with other camps. Please enter via the doors outside of the main SUSAC
entrance, under a marquee where the doors open directly into the Courts upstairs at SUSAC. These doors will
only remain open when an SUSF staff member is present and supervising this desk specifically.
Basketball/Netball/Soccer (soccer December Camps only) - your child will be waiting at Court 3 (squash court
end), sat in lines on the floor with the rest of their camp, minimising interaction with other camps. Please
enter via the doors outside of the main SUSAC entrance, under a marquee where the doors open directly into
the Courts upstairs at SUSAC. These doors will only remain open when an SUSF staff member is present and
supervising this desk specifically
Arena Drop off Protocols
Soccer and AFL Camps - the registration desk will be outside of the Arena Building on the north end (Ledge
Climbing Centre end) on “the Slab”. Children will enter and exit via these doors, please register your child here,
signing in with the specific soccer or AFL camp QR code, and your child may enter via the open doors, where a
supervisor will be waiting.
Arena Pick up Protocols
Soccer and AFL Camps – please collect your child from the same place you dropped them.
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TAG Grandstand Drop off Protocols
Rugby and Cricket Camps – the registration desk will be outside of the TAG Grandstand on the ground floor
near the lifts, at the southern end (furthest from Office Works Parramatta Road). Children will enter and exit
via these doors, please register your child here, signing in with the specific rugby or cricket or ‘girls only’
cricket QR code, and your child may enter the via open doors, where a supervisor will be waiting in the cricket
nets for them.
Fencing, Archery, Dance and Rock-climbing Camps - the registration desk will be outside of the TAG Function
room at the Grandstand on the top floor. Please avoid using the lifts unless you physically need to. Please
register your child here, signing in with the specific sports camps QR code, and your child may enter the via
open doors, where a supervisor will be waiting for them.
TAG Grandstand Pick up Protocols
Rugby and Cricket Camps – please collect your child from the same place you dropped them.
Fencing, Archery, Dance and Rock-climbing Camps - please collect your child from the same place you dropped
them.
After Care
Those children attending AfterCare, from both sides of Campus, will all be escorted by SUSF staff (wearing
masks, regardless of the Public Health Order at the time) to SUSAC upstairs Court 4.
SUSF will take a manual sign in of names of children and this will be used in the event of being needed for
contact tracing. Once all other children have been collected from Court 3, AfterCare children will be allowed to
play on both Courts 3 and 4.

If there’s a positive COVID-19 case reported
As you would be aware, if SUSF has a confirmed case of COVID-19 we will need to follow the advice of NSW
Department of Health and may have to close one or more of our facilities for a short period of time. Please
note, that these may change depending on the advice of NSW Health.
While we will endeavour to inform you of any reported positive case as soon as we hear, the quickest way you
will hear is via the QR code check in, so please make sure you check yourself in each day, and add you child as
your dependant.
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